
DEMOCRAT DEFIES

YJ1LS0N TO OPPOSE

Chairman of House Postoffice
Committee Wants Only

Democrats on Guard.

'DOMINATION' NOT WANTED

Moon of Tennessee Declares All That
Is Necessary to Make Monarchy

Is to Extend Civil Service
to President.

WASHINGTON'. Jan. 15. Defiance ot
Administration disapproval of the post-offi- ce

appropriation bill because the
provision exempting: all of the 2400 as-
sistant postmasters In the country from
civil service was voiced today in the
House debate on that measure by Rep-
resentative Moon, of Tennessee, chair-
man of the postoffice committee. He
attacked the' American diplomatic
corps as "a superfluous appendage to
the republic," and "a grang of political
reprobates and society degenerates
that we ought to wipe out of exist-
ence." .

Mr. Moon said he had received a let-
ter from Postmaster-Gener- al Burlesonsaying the President did not approve
the section regulating assistant post-
masters.

TV one Bat Democrats Desired.
"This committee Is not here to bow

to the will of the President or of the
Postmaster-Gener- al on a question on
which they differ," he added. "No
domination of the Posmaster-Gener- al

or threat of veto from the President
ougrht to swerve us from the course we
believe to be right. The views of the
President and the Postmaster-Genera- l,

although I respect them, certainly will
not control me."

Suggesting the possibility of over-
riding any veto of the bill, Mr. Moon
said he would have none but Demo-
crats on guard In the Administration of
the Government.

"If you want to make a monarchy of
the Republic," he added, "all you haveto do Is to apply the civil service to
Congress, the President and his Cabi-
net."

He assorted the Consular Service con-
sisted of all Republicans covered Into
the civil service.

Diplomatic Corps AsMailed.
"No man wno Is not worth into the

millions of dollars can hold a position
In one of the great courts of Europe
ns Ambassador or Minister," he said.
"Must tho leaders of society, with the
false glare and glitter of their po-
sition, falsely represent the sentimentof the American people? Your wholeDiplomatic Corps in the interest ofeconomy and good government and aforeign decent conception of the Ameri-
can people ought to be abolished they
are of the House of Lords of the United
fctates. They form a distinct class that
scarcely pay any regard to Senators
who vote their confession when once
they have approached the throne of
royalty," he said.

NEWBERG BOND PUZZLES
Oregon Klectrlc Promised to Forfeit

$10,000 or Have Cars Running.

NEWBERG, Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Inquiry is being made of late by resi-
dents of Newberg as to the bond which
was given by the Oregon Electric Rail-way Company at the time a franchise
was givn it. The bond is for $10,000
and is signed by the company and by
tho National Surety Company, of New
York. It is dated January 29, 1912. and
It provides that "the Oregon ElectricRailway Company, Its successors andassigns, shall within a period of 18
months from the date said ordinance
takes effect be operating cars over its
said railway lines In the city of New-ber- g

on one or more of the streets
mentioned In said ordinance, and in theevent of failure so to do, the Oregon
Electric Railway Company, its succes-
sors and assigns, shall pay to the' city
of Newberg the sum of $10,000 ascer-
tained and liquidated damages."

The ordinance granting the franchisewas passed by the City Council Janu-ary 13, 1913, and was approved by theMayor on the same date. The time
covered by the bond has expired andxnere are no indications of the com
pany operating Us lines in this city.

GOVERNOR SENDS EVIDENCE

Obscene . ricqrg$0Iom Copperf ield
Saloon Furnished Court. -

SALEM, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)governor u est's moral crusade in Cop-perfie- ld

assumed a new nhase todavwhen he forwarded to Circuit Judge
Anderson obscene pictures said to havebeen taken from Councilman Weigand'ssaloon, and asked that they be turnedover to the grand jury for action. TheGovernor also sent the Judge two
small American flags which are allegedto have been used as decorations forthe pictures. Referring to the picturesand decorations, the Governor, in a
letter to trie Judge, says:

l nis matter was called to the
lention or tne jjistrlct Attornev b

x.wBtn, uut me jLMstrit Attorney aavised mm that he did notthink sentiment against such thingsstrong enough In this county to se-cure a conviction.
"If no conviction is had in this mat-

ter,, I would ask that the flags andpictures be returned, that they may behanded over to the Federal

EVIDENCE ON CLUB ASKED
Attorney-eGner- al Writes Sheriff for

Affidavits About I.innton Place.
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, who hasbeen directeh West to be-

gin proceedings to dissolve the Linn-to- n
Bowling Club and close the prop

erty as a puWIc resort, has written to
Sheriff Word requesting that evidence
in tne bneriri s hands be forwarded to

, mm to be used In the preparation of
the action to be brought against thecorporation. Attorney-Gener- al Craw-
ford Intimated that no time would be
lost In the matter.

Sheriff Word says he has affidavitssigned by visitors to the club withinthe last month which will be submittedto the Attorney-Gener- al and which, hesays, will be sufficient to close theplace.

DANCING TO BE ELIMINATED

Bcliool Board Adopts Resolution of
Teachers' Committee.

The School Board unanimously
Ut resolution of (be teehera' seta- -

mlttee yesterday, providing that every-
thing pertaining to dancing be elimi-
nated from the school programme dur-
ing school hours: that folk games andkindergarten song games be author-
ized In the first three grades, and that
dancing be permitted in connection
with social center work In evenings,
provided that the children were prop-
erly chaperoned.

The department of schools In the Ore-
gon Civic League announced by com-
mittee that six of Its members had pre-
pared a digest of the school survey pre-
pared by the New York experts last
Summer, with the object of simplifying
the study of the subject, and placing
the contents of the book within the
reach of the general public The league
offered to submit the pamphlet to the
School Board and suggested that the
remainder of the unexpended balance
of $346.39 left in the school survey fund
be used in printing 25,000 copies of the
pamphlet for free distribution. The
board took the matter under consider-
ation, promising that if the digest was
considered accurate and complete, they
would take up the work of printing it.

The members of the board present
were R, T. Sabln, M. G. Munly and Dr.
E. A. Sommer. Mr. Sabln presided.

LEWISTON TO AID FAIRS

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION WILL RE-

PLACE! OLD FALL FETE.

Three Bis Events Programme for Year,
and Eapeclal Support to Be Given

Livestock Show.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Jan.. 15 (Spe-
cial.) At a mass meeting of the citi-
zens of Lewiston, held at the Bollinger
Hotel today under the auspices of the
Lewiston Commercial Club, a commit-
tee of that body comprising J. E. Nick-erso- n,

chairman; Robert S. Erb and
Philip Welsgerber, submitted a report
which was approved, recommending
that the exhibitions of 1914 be sup-
ported and encouraged by the Commer-
cial Club and business men of Lewis-to- n.

The events are to be the annual
Rose Fair In the Spring, an industrial
exhibition In September, to supplant
the annual Fall fair, while the North-
west Livestock Show Is to be given
especial support . to assure Its con-
tinued growth.

Mr. Welsgerber and J. Nickerson
said the view was that tfc- - old type
of fair should be abandoned, and anevent given in which certain lines ofproducts should be emphasized, such as
apples, beans, corn and alfalfa; whilethe industrial features and the amuse-
ment lines should be arranged to please
all types of people.

"Home-comin- g week" will be a fea-
ture with the Fall event.

Attention was called to the fact that
Lewiston has the oldest fair In thestate, but new methods should be used,
such as displaying ear corn and appleson open taDles, so as to give the spec-
tators opportunity to view the entire
exhibit instead of Just the top row.

The annual Rose Fair has proved
such a success that It was decided It
should be continued. The secretary
has obtained finances by selling mem-
berships for BO cents apiece and it isexpected cash prizes amounting to
$1000 will be offered.

The successes attained and the possi-
bilities of the Northwest LivestockShow were discussed by Senator Heit-fel- d,

who said that $2200 was expended
last year in Improvements alone, but
the growth of the show has been sogreat that it is nacessary to erect an-
other horse barn at a cast of $1600. to-
gether with sheds and new buildings.

J. T. Ray said the stock show was
really a Northwest event and it wasproper to solicit the support of outsidelocalities. He believed $10,000 should
be spent this year on new buildings.

ALEXANDER WILL FIGHT

ALLEGED SLAYER OP TWO MEN IN
LONE CABIN IS AT GRANTS PASS.

Three Were Known to Have Been
Drinking: Together and All Cham-

bers ot Gun Found Empty.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. IB. (Spe-
cial.) Weighted with 76 years and
weatherbeaten William Alexander al-
leged slayer of Curtis Masterson and
John Norllng today ended a le

journey with Deputy Sheriff Lewis, who
locked his prisoner in the County Jail.

Alexander makes no open confession
and says he will not talk but it is
understood that Masterson, Norling and
Alexander had taken drinks before ar-
riving at the Osborne cabin. Master-so- n

and Norling are said to have in-
sisted that Alexander drink or thatthey would pour it down him. This
was at 11 o'clock at night. Alexander
is supposed to have gone to his own
cabin half a mile away, built a fire,
and slept three hours.

Searched by officers every chamber
of Alexander's gun was empty. He Is
said to be a quiet, unassuming man
when not under influence of liquor.

He declares that he will employ an
attorney and fight the case. The bodies
of the murdered men will be brought
to Grants Pass and taken charge of by
Norling's wife and Mrs. A. W. Blan-to- n,

of Eugene, Masterson's sister, who
will arrive here tomorrow.

No word has been received from the
Coroner and Sheriff Smith who are
compelled to travel over two feet of
snow in the Siskiyous t reach the

where the bodies are.

ALBANY PIONEER IS DEAD

Mrs. Melinda II. Clelen Succumbs at

iqiy of 03 Years.

Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Mrs. Melinda H. Clelen, Oregon pioneer
of 1853 and a resident of Albany and
vicinity continuously for 60 years, died
late last night at her home in this city.
She was 63 years old.

Melinda H. Young was born in Illi-
nois September 27, 1850, and crossed
the plains with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Young, when she was 3
years old. The family settled near Al-
bany and later moved Into the city.
Mr. Young died less than two years
ago.

She was married in 1867 to J. H.
Clelen, who survives her. Four chil
dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Clelen
and two of them survive. They are
Mrs. C. G. Rawlings and Ben Clelen.
both or this city.

Albany Appointments Made,
LBANY, Or., Jan. 15. (Specla

L. L. Swan was City
. M I

Attor- -
ney of Albany by the City Council last
night and other city officers, who are
named by the City Council, were
chosen for new terms as follows: John
R. Penland, city engineer; Glen M.
Junkln, supeintendent of streets; John
Warner, engineer of the city fire de-
partment; Joseph Endicott, poundmas- -
ter. Sanford Archibald was elected
driver of the auto truck of the fire
apartment, and Elgin Newton was
chosen as city teamster.

China proper has leu than 0.4 mile ofopen railway to every 100 square miles of
territory, and, estimating the population at
827.000,000, there Is 0.18 mils of line to
rarz 1,C09 lahablUateV
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REBEL CHIEF READY

FOR MARCH SOUTH

General Villa to Attack Tor-reo- n,

Then Proceed Direct
to Zacatecas.

REBELS READY TO FLEE

Soldiers Reported to Be Camping In
Railway Yards for Convenience

In Speedy' Evacuation If
Foe Appears. "

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Jan. 15. Af-
ter his decisive victory at Ojinaga,
from which place he drove General Sal-
vador Mercado's federal army into the
United States, General Francisco Villa,
the rebel military chief, returned here
today with his army. He gave direc-
tions for the early departure of his
troops southward, with a view of at-
tacking the federals about Torreon and
of carrying the revolution into the
Southern cities.

With General Villa were General Tor-Ibi- o

Ortega, General Monclovio Herrera
and General Panfilo Natera, who fought
at Ojinaga. General Villa expects to
go to Juarez to confer with some of his
chiefs before he himself joins the reb-
els in their southward march. He prob-
ably will be in Juarez early next week.

Federals at Torreon Alarmed.
Reports from Torreon said that the

federals there, commanded by General
Jose Refugio Velasco, were greatly
alarmed by the rebel victory at Ojinaga
and that they probably will flee from
that section of the country If the rebelarmy appeared In force. The federalarmy around Torreon had hoped that
General Mercado, at Ojinaga, would be
able to resist the rebels, who thus
would not be in a position to march
south without fear of a rear attack.

The rebels already occupy the su-
burbs of Torreon. . The Federals were
reported to be camping in the railroadyards so that they might evacuate
quickly.

If only a little fighting Is required
to drive them from Torreon, General
Villa said, he would proceed at once
toward Zacatecas, the next large city
southward.

Railways Resume Traffic.
After that the rebel march will be to

Agua Calientes. A general rally aroundGuadalajara, the second largest city In
tne repuDiic, is contemplated later.Prospects of peace in the territory
held by the rebel government became
such that the Mexican Northwestern
Railroad today ordered many of its em
ployes to return to their posts. The
road Is to be operated to the lumber-cam-

at Mader and extended as rapidly
as the bridges can be repaired.

I1EPUGEES IX TENTED - CITY

Carload of Provisions Every Two
Days Required for Mexicans.

EL.. PASO, Tex., Jan. 15. A tentedcity was erected today at Fort Bliss,
near El Paso, for the reception of the
4500 Mexican soldiers and refugees
from Ojinaga, Mex. On their arrival
from Presidio, Tex., in four or fivedays the defeated federal soldiers and
officers will be divided into their origi-
nal commands and placed in camp hereIndefinitely, or until the War Depart-
ment orders their removal elsewhere.

General Hugh L. Scott took per-
sonal charge of arranging the camp.
About 1500 tents. 10.000 blankets and
various kitchen supplies were provided.
It will require a carload of rationsevery two days to feed the Mexicans.
Under the regulations the army has no
authority to compel the refugees to
work, but It is expected the Mexican
officers will order their soldiers to
maintain the camp. The wives of the
soldiers will do the cooking.

A wire fence has been strung around
the camp. Within this enclosure the
refugees, virtually held prisoners, will
be guarded day and night by United
States troops.

PADEREWSKi GIVES UP

FAMOUS PIANIST
SOUTHERN

RETURNS
CALIFORNIA.

TO

Hope Expressed That Warmer and
Dryer Climate Will Bring Relief

" to Suffering Artist.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Paderewski has disappointed Seattle,

too, and the famous pianist will not
be heard in San Francisco nor Oak
land next week, having cancelled those
dates as well.

Paderewski la said to be suffering
from a severe attack either of neu-
ritis or muscular rheumatism, and now
is on his way to Los Angeles in the
hope that a warmer and dryer climate
will bring about relief.

The great artist is said to be all
broken up by the cancellation of his
Coast engagements here, at Portland
and other places. He also was com:
pelled to give up his concerts at New
York and Boston. Fear, is felt thatmay bo compelled to hie himself
baclto Switzerland at once.

It is calculated that Paderewski has
lost ,20.000 already by his inability
to play the Pacific Northwest, though
It is understood he played to a crowd-
ed house at Vancouver, B. C, Monday
night. Should he not be able to play
in the California cities, he stands to
lose fully $20,000 or $26,000 more.

L. G. Sharp, Paderewski's personal
secretary, gave out the following in-
terview here yesterday:

"Paderewski's Indisposition has been
coming on since Monday evening, when
we noticed that he was far from being
in his usual physical form, although he
made no complaint.

"We knew there was something
wrong yesterday, when he did -- rt once
touch his piano, although he usually
plays It from six to seven hours a day.
We made up a theater party at the
Orpheum last night, and later all hadsupper at the Hotel Washington. Dur-
ing the meal Mr. Paderewski was not
able to use either arm above the elbow.
'At the conclusion of the meal he In-
formed us, at 2 o'clock this morning,
that his left arm was practically para-
lyzed, that he had lost all muscular
control of his fingers and would be
unable to play.

"He Instructed me to cancel his Seat-
tle concert and all of his California
concerts. He will play In Los Angeles
week after next if his arm will permit
at that time."

VIOLENT DEATH IS FEARED

Search for Fritz Binding, of Albany,
Fruitless.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
That Fritz Binding, an Albany man who
disappeared mysteriously last Sunday.
dm met death either through design or

Elegant
Steel Train
Inaugurates New Electric Service

Over the Fourth Street Line

Tomorrow - - Saturday
Through Our

Beaverton-Reedvil- le

Acreage
The best about Portland at the
lowest prices. Secure a home of
one to ten acres at once. Only 30
minutes back and forth.
Produce your own vegetables,
fruits, eggs, milk, etc., and sell the
surplus.
Make date with us to see this
property.
Fine homes, stores, schools, water.
Four stations on tract.

x

The Shaw-Fea- r
- Company

102 Fourth Street.
.1.

foul play Is the general belief of his
friends. When he was first reported
missing his friends were not alarmed,
but a thorough search has failed to re-
veal a trace of him and it is now be-
lieved he is dead.

Binding left the home of. Henry
Suesens In this city about 10 o'clock
last Sunday mornlrg. He wore his
best suit of clothes, butleft his over-
coat and rubbers, pipe, tobacco and
spectacles, articles he took with him
invariably. He told no one where he
was going.

Some time ago when a man Jumped
In the river here Binding was heard to
remark that he believed it was a sen-
sible act if a man had no further use
for living. This remark has led his
friends to fear that he has done the
same thing.

WEST WANTS FEE BACK

CRAWFORD DIRECTED TO RECOVER
5500 FROM RELATIVE.

Brother-in-La- w Received Money From
State for Assisting Attorney-Gener- al

In 1807.

SALEM. . Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Evidently piqued because the conten-
tion of Attorney-Gener- al Crawford thatSenator McColloch could not serve as
special 'attorney for the CorporationDepartment was sustained by the Supreme Court, Governor West today di-
rected a letter to Mr. Crawford asking
that he recover for the state $500, a
fee of E. B. Watson for assisting the
Attorney-Gener- al in obtaining $395,000
common school money, which was de-
posited in the Title Guarantee & Trust
Company at the time of its failure.

Well-inform- ed lawyers declare the
appointment of Mr. Watson special
counsel to assist the Attorney-Gener- al

in recovering the school monev was
perfectly legal. He was appointed, foraiding in one specific case and with
the approval of the State Land Board.
Senator McColloch was appointed as
permanent counsel for the Corporation
Department and the Industrial Acci-
dent Commission. When the Title
Guarantee & Trust Company failed itwas discovered that the state school
mony, which had been deposited as a
special fund, and not for the general
use of the banking institution as otherdeposits, had been so diverted.

The Governor's letter to the Attorney-G-

eneral Is as follows:
"It appears that under date of De-

cember 27, 1907, your brother-in-la-

E. B. Watson, received from the state,
upon your recommendation, a warrant
for $500 in payment of supposed legal
services rendered the state.

"In view of the recent decision of
the Supreme Court, holding all suchpayments illegal, I would respectfully
request that steps be taken by your of-
fice, through the courts or otherwise,
to recover the said amount that it may
be returned to the State Treasury."

MANY LAND CASES 'FILED
All Except 3 3 of 45 0 Contests at

Roseburg Since 1910 Settled.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
From January 10. 1910, to January

10, 1914, 450 contests were filed in theRoseburg Land Office. One hundred
and eighty-fiv- e cases were tried and
written opinions, rendered. Of these
15 were reversed and 146 confirmed by
the Commissioner' of the General Land
Office or the. Secretary of the Interior.

Twenty-thre- e cases still are pending
either before the Commissioner or Sec-
retary. Final hearings were had In
36 cases and 230 cases were dismissed
by Commissioner's letters and by de-
faults. Some of the cases represented
land values exceeding $100,000.

LAW FACES TEST
Roseburg to Join Eugene In Attack-

ing Statute Affecting Policemen.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Mayor Napoleon Rice and the mem-

bers of the Roseburg City Council
decided to join with Eugene and

HAVE YOU HAD THE GRIP?
There are certain disorders, such as

the grip, that especially debilitate andmake the body an easy prey for more
dangerous diseases. Ask those who
have had the grip regarding the present
condition of their health and most of
them will answer: "Since I had the grip
I have never been well." They etillnave profuse perspiration, the persis
tent weakness of the limbs, the dis-
ordered digestion, shortness of breath
and palpitation of the heart caused by
the thin-blood- condition in which thegrip almost always leaves Its victimafter the fever and influenza have sub
sided. They are furthermore at themercy of relapses and of complications,
often very serious. In an attack of thegrip there is a rapid thinning of the
blood and not until the blood is builtup again is complete health restored.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills quickly
make the blood rich and red, drive out
the lingering germs from the system
and transform despondent grip victims
into cheerful, healthy men and women.

Try the pills for any form of debility
caused by thin blood.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' PinkPills. Get a box today and begin atonce to regain your health. Write .forfree booklet, "Building Up the Blood,'
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady N. Ir-iA- dv.

Ladies' Coats Half Price

'

I-f-

test the constitutionality of the ed

eight-ho- ur law.
Action was taken locally when it be-

came known that the law applied to
policemen and other municipal

WOMEN TO WORK AT POLLS
Duties as Well as "Rights" of Voting

Accepted In. Coos County.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Women who vote In Coos County
must help do the election work and the
County Commissioners have appointed
two women on every election board
where It was convenient and In some
places as many as five will serve, some
for the night work.

Those women who have been ap-
pointed and informed of their selection
signify their willingness to serve.

Oregon Postmasters Kamed.
OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Jan. 15. Mildred Laird has been
appointed postmaster at Sitkum. Or.,
vice Mrs. L. A. Laird. William K. Hal- -
sey has been appointed postmaster at
Huntley, W ash., vice J. B. Davis, re-
signed. James Bedal has been reap-
pointed postmaster at Bedal, Wash.
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GARMS GREW ALL SAFE

AND FIVE SAILORS
ON BOARD ARE FOUND.

NOT

Master and Men Picked TTp by Remit
Cutter While Seekins Help for

Comrades Left on Ship.

SEATTLE, Jan. 15. The dismasted,
waterlogged and rudderless schooner
William F. Garms Is being towed to
Port by the tug Gollah,
which found the ship near
one of the Haycock Islands. Just north
of Vancouver Island. Captain F. Turloff
and five sailors were not on the Garms
when she was picked up, but were
found later in an open boat by the
revenue cutter

They had left in one of the life-
boats to seek aid for the ship and their

Mate C. Hausen and Ave others are
on board the Gollah. Both parties of
the crew are well.

It first was feared that
Turloff and the men with him might
have been lost, but a wireless dis-
patch received tonight by Senior Cap
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Home
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AT
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Waterproof Overcoats
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We do business far differently from the
average merchant.

No stocks permitted to accumulate
our store.

No matter how great the sacrifice, we
place a price on every raincoat, without
regard to of production, that compels
attention. For instance:

Ladies' and Misses' Waterproof
Coats and Slip-O- ns
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Third Floor.

tain K. M. Dun-woody- , of the revenuecutter service. sard the Snohomish
rached the Haycock Islands, where tho
Garms was picked up by the Gollah.
last night and found Captain Turloff
and the Ave men in the lifeboat In
which they. had left the Garms to seek
assistance.

Both the Gollah. with the Garms In
tow, and the Snohomish are coming toPuget Sound, via the inside passage
east of Vancouver Island.

The wind was blowing 33 miles an
hour off Cape Flattery at noon today,
making an uncomfortable sea for
towing the hulk of the Garms.

The Garms men allowed the anchors
to drag while the ship was being beatenby the gale. When the Garms was
being driven upon the coast the anchors
took hold and the. ship was saved.

Masons Take Degrees.
A class of 30 Master Masons yester-

day began taking the degrees of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, the
sessions of which will close Saturday
night with the conferring of the 32d
degree. Scottish Rite Masons frommany states are visitors at the cere-
mony, which is the 29th semiannual
reunion of the order in the Valley of
Portland, and which was called to'
order yesterday morning by Sovereign
Philip S. Malcolm, Grand

In Oregon.
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iu Coat bale

Beginning This Morning
at o'Clock Sharp

Men's Waterproof Over-

coats and English Slip-O- ns

$12.50 'Men's Rain-
coats English Slip-On- s,

grouped lot E? OC
at only tO.O
$18, $20, Men's Cravenette
Overcoats English Slip-On- s,

for quick !?Q QC
at only pi.I70

$25, $35 $40 Men's
Domestic Imported "Waterproof
Overcoats, Gabardines English
Slip-On- s.

selling, $16.40, $14.80

Washington, bet. Fifth Sixth Streets
Opposite Lipman,

$11.95
Alteration

Free of
Charge.

Open Sat-
urday

Night Un-
til 10

o'clock


